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each case. The revolt» used wa»-of.38. 
calibre, and both ballets -lodged-in the 
brain. _ .» «. . , SM,

The room where the tragedy occurred 
t* the same one- in which, only a few 
months ago, Dave Evans murdered Lib- 
bie White tn^y nyn jjfe

Davis was a very popular young man 
of about 30 years, whose family reside 
at Emporia, Kan. The woman has a 
husband in the states and a sister lives 
at Tingley, la. She was about 25 years

T-l

H1S it. Later on Davis began, to drink and 
spent much time about the theater..

At about 4:30 this morning, Davis and 
the woman wèht into one of the boxes, 
where they had a long talk, presumably 
in relation to their personal affairs.
What was said is not known, but when 
they parted it was in apparent good fel
lowship. He was next seen by T. W;
P. Smith, a friend, to whom lfe im
parted the information that hë had been 
drinking hard and had “made a fool of

also drank considerable °'_*** °f .*«cep. 
d«-f«g course of th. ulghl aod when ^ tZESTi * <t* ‘
last1 seen olive she -was somewhat „mk, T ^ ‘ H -h" ,V°" °°
the influence of liquor. At about r|£*t5E *V MU*» —»

“ *1
MU.*-»*,*** 1„„edtoely after JZtTFSZ?- ^ in 

the tragedy thlC Davis was in Maud’s «»*•*»»»• 

room when ÿje latter entered, Davis 
having his , hat -and- coat off The two

trùts±æ fe:
room, on ly determined in her course and tried creek, a tributary of Forty Mile coming
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Harry Payis Shoots and Kills 
Maud Roselle, r

A -A* mM I

Shamefully Abused. -FallingF -•Y;

|f the Facts Are as He bt 
Seem* to Have Good Re 
the Protest He Makes. ;

MURDERER JUST BACK
. FROM CIRCLE CITY.

r ?

5tr. Flora -
m

John Leinns and about 15 ot 
ties, who until recently have 
cabins on the Klondike bank, 1
action on the part of the sheriffs office
which seems to call for a protest.

Some time ago all occupants of the 
Klondike water front were served with 
a notice to vacate the premises or 
suffer eviction, it bèing the intention 
of thesnth 
as had been done witlVthe down-town
WygwAwawfc' ’ ' 11* • I 'll' Ill'll limn 1 ifi" I , a',h^i' Vlùr"^~*fc **' iiiiîgi I nil i " i "i f 1
"T-wwy. uww -------:---------• ' :....... , . ,

In compliance withThis order, Leinss 
and the others who owned the cabins 
proceeded to puH down their buildings, 
preparatory to moving the material 
from the ground.,
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Was Around Tpwn During the Night 

Spending HI* floney. .
3r

AMERICA. .was

“ Jr
Dawson’s List of Tragedies Continues 

to Grow—Jealousy Apparently the 
Provocation—Was Witnessed by 
Blanch LamoÉit. : ~----- ------
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the secortd floor of the theater, andjthat 
young [lady was a horrified spectator. 
The two had Jbeen lovers, and the terri- 

,.b!e crime was doubtless induced through 
the efforts of the woman to break off the 

' ,*♦ relationship. Indeed, it is said she had 
fonnedj an attachment for a certain 
prominent y oung citizen iu whose conr- 
|*any she'had been much of late.

to dismiss Davis with a promise to meet 
him in the afternoon. Davis, however, 
got up and locking the door, said “No, 
you won’t; you will see me now and 
youwill never leave me.

in ....the tight HmiLMimU*» faiW JMnm', o*A* ^
spring, Mr. Tyftor mysMUmse creek is threecortool wood^led'oMbe 

one of the most promising sections in On last Tuesday, at 1 p. m„ nc 
Uie dtiHiet outside of Ja* Wade, At oiis aetloe of sale having been 1 

" Whether it was because of the tone in No. 4 above, $50 a day to the shovel is Corporal ~ 
which lie spoke or whether he pulled ) being token out. So far the goldjfound

is in the creek bed, as little prospecting 
has been done. The psystresk is 20 feet 
wide and 18 inches deep, but no one 6ss 
yet reached solid bedrock. The soil is when he 
all loose, tow, obvisting the use of the three cord 
pick and making sluicing an easy mat- from bis a 
ter. The known depôeit U in Canadian under t 
territory. - H, ; . / eu

Mr. Taylor says that Poker and Davie 
creeks have also paid well, but operate the same t 
ions them were suspended sis weeks «go " 
owing to the «paucity of water. As high» and wha, 
as $70 t* has been secured again sold
there. The gold brought ont by the 
gentleman i* exceedingly dark in color, 
but assays high. -

MeCsnlsy toss «rot
»

n Connection.
bh Cafe Royal.

.ttGAN BANK ;V| » »
lif!sOEI.BSRG,

M*Cashier. .$™ 
rto the mint or . 
t returns made. '
POSITS.customer».

1 sold to all parts

ftheriff,
bis revolver there is no knowing, but 
Maud became frightened and xan into 
Miss Lament* room, the door to which 
was only covered by a curtain. Davis 
hurried after and caught Maud as she 
reached the door leading to the corridor, 

only returned to town about throe weeks. He threw her violently to the floor,
I. , ago at once returning to her poeitibn at and without &e lees of a moment, 

.the Monte Carlo. placed a revolver to her head and pulled
the trigger. Then, standing erect, he 
put a ball into his right temple and fell 
a corpse over tile bleeding body of hfs 
victim. Several people down stairs who 
heard the scream and shots ran up, but 
both spirits had fled. ;

=2fS■Æ *

Miss Roselle was a resident of Dawson 
last summer,'at'which time she was one
of the most popular women on the 
stage. She went outside in the fall and

saloon Hk

)• *«»x
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nd Cigars
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, *- Davis was the A. C. Cow’s agent at 
Fort Yukon in 1897 and was a cashier in 
the office here in 1896. His last employ- 

r— ment was as weigher for the Novelty 
theater, and When that place was shut 
down a few weeks ago he went fb Circle 
to look after some , mining interests. 

FT '
not long after his arrival, meeting Billy

__ : Thptoas, he told him that Maud was
: ‘Tying to shake him. Billy tried to

* ® cheer him up and thought no more of
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Captain Stearns was soon on the scene 
mi, eterkmig tj^'dvrwgiststmiA 
decided that an inquest would be un
necessary, Dr. Thompson, toe barracks 
surgeon, examined the wotinda and de- 
dared that death was instantaneous ;n miu.
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- THE KLONDIKE NUGGET: i
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dow.n the river by The Nugget. It will "The worst attack that we have two yèars, and has collected a l* 
further edify them to learn that The 'fot -fleen On Consul McCook Occurs number of specimens for the Phil*

"in the list ieaueof the late organ--

considerable period of time before a the Sun. It will be rememberM vTroubl* Over aT’heatre.
......Editor and Manager single line of type was set by any other that the Sun took Up the Cudgels Acting on behalf of the creditors of Cole

machine in the territory. So, having in defense of the gay CpfiSul a short ®row“' Assignee Tozler last week leased ti 
act matters right in this respect, The tjme ago. Whén the NUGGET there- edto open'it up. At that'^int ChlVS

sis SSkïwï t” ^ «- •«*ol -*»' 22zsnt£±£&sse*± nnder
tion of its readers to the. increased m the same class with his mOTO, canvas walls anq roof. Mr-gnltrian yiat LQir>.spqSgey
amount of news matter which is being the consul; the former says that an i°^n^^S5cru^tors w®re l«th to g° to the l&et” 1 „
furnished them without, exra cost, and attack has been made by the Nug- dnr temporary suspens” n.Cr ° 1 6 ”*• frli* Good 0 ng 3

. ... asks them to note the improved type QET hig character.'That is
« netespoper offers it* adverting space at graphical appearance of the paper. ,, , , ... , ... , ____ . , . _
at figure, it in a practical aUmittion of “no . . ' : the hardest blow that has yet been Just Opened
%r7.F̂ cZd^E}ZÏZZTjeôj CAPE NOME. , . delivered At McCook, and coming ....MADDEN HOUSE.... |

to (to advent,er, a paid cirrulaUon five As is usual in all mining excitements from a friend it is doubly Severe. Madden A Binnet : ...Propriété»
Juneauhand°the"North PotT*’” publithed between various and contradictory reports con- We think we hear the consul mur- SALOON AND CLUB 
................................ cerning affairs atCapeNdmeJhayçbeça, ^awh3gdu-hiHTséHrT< God"deÏÏver

POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE. + bro»*ht u?th* rive/ sin“ new° °f fth* 
e “Commissioner Ogilvie and son Paul, ?***?“ Jf madePubhc' The fact

zz'rrx’Œrara .—mmm
nifiennre ns fnr ,, . P. , ,,K the whole affair was a concoction of the The Lotto Talbot, of the Alaska

The flhnveam It ^ 7 v' v steamboat companies to induce another Meat Company, arrived in port Tues-
.____ 1;_ .g!7 Vh y of Ynk°n stampede for the purpose of inducing day with about 85 tons of refrigerated _______

i_...____ n r°m our somew a the scene of the new-strike, meats, prepared a*Seattle. The meat[P^bmigUoradran^i„n interest paid n E
^ Z Zt T rt COZT. It appears now, as will be h, ~r~- is preserved by the ammOBta process. ^ **■ *** to |
write^’in a mènent 'Tt u th® ence to another column in this issue of which produces the most^ extreme de-

norarva Nugget that the early reports of the gree of cold. The ammonia ia iorced
strike were not altogether unfounded, through a tank of water into a system 
Our correspondent, after being on the °f pipes at one side of the boat and

caused to expand under 120 pounds of 
pressure. The ammonia passes through 
pipes in the rooms where the meats are 
and emerges at the other side of the 
boat, where it is taken up and used 
again. If it were not for the unavoid
able leakages, one tank of ammynia 
wauld last forever. There are two
rooms, one where the meats are kept Connecting with the Elegant Ocean steamer 
at a constant temperature of about 38 
degrees, and another, with a tempera
ture of 22 degrees, from which the 
meats are taken for the market. In 
the first the cold is such that miniature 
snow banks form, and the pipes 
covered jv 1th a,boating of frost.

The ckrgo is made up of beef, mut
ton, geese, crabs j oysters, butter, lard, 
etc., and will be sold at tlïe boat in any 
quantity to suit purchasers. It is in 
the pink of condition, as fresh as the 
day it was killed, and is an undeniable 
testimonial to the success of the am
monia principle in the generation of 
cold.

[WEISFA Ft*)
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REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
PLANS AND ESTIMATES 
FURNISHED .........m

Next door north of "Nugget" office, Dawson I

mindedness had been transplanted from (_„ 
the golden hned suiroundings of the

tain places has been taken out in quan
tities to warrant the belief that a perma
nent camp^will be established. It ap
pears, however, that the mining season 
is of such short duration that during à 
greaterjpart of the year the camp will 
practically be deserted.

As pointed out previously, the dig
gings are essentially a summer proposi
tion, and the almost entire absence of 
wood makes residence at Cape Nome 
next thing to an 'impossibility during 
the winter months. • :
'Indications are, however, that for 

period of about three months ne^t, sum
mer there will be great activity, and if 
the reports which We are receiving prove 
in any degree accurate a considerable 
quantity of gold wilt be taken out. It 
will be noticed that our correspondents 
are almost unanimous in advising no 
further stampede to the cape during the 
present season. The àdvice in all prob
ability is exceedingly good.

it*, ' v
t

bedecked retreats of Tacoma where poli • 
ticians are the principal product.

‘ ‘ Political significance*’ is a new ex- 
pression to us untutored savages of the 
Klondike. - Wef'e not accustomed to 
that sort of thing neighbor. We know 
all about “pulls” and “strings” and 
“grafts,” and “divvies” (we guess 
that’s the way tof; spell it) and 
“hunches” a|id yarious \.»nd sundry 
other and equally expressive terms, but

ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.
— Operating the palatial river steamers -
Leon, Linda, Arnold, Herman, 

Gustin, nary F 
Six Largê

. Graff,, and 
Barges- _ j

CHAS. NELSON ■
at St. Miehaet, fDirect for. San Francisco, Cal. Iw t

m n
GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND MINERS’ SUPPLIES.

we have not as ye|[htBRedflcated up to 
a point where we can naturally and 
without effort, make use of such phrase
ology as “political significance.”
| But we shall do the best we can to 
make up for such little deficiencies. 
Henceforth we .Ml . the
------- the governor and others of out

hies for “political significa- 
Should we learn by chance 

that his excellency contemplates a canoe 
ride to West Dawson, we shall furnish 
our readers with the political signifi
cance, thereof, if any &eiV be. ’ Should 
it come to our knowledge that our good 
neighbors of Klondike City arez to be 
honored in the course of an

OUTFITS STORED »
Our Goods are all Elm Class and Guaranteed, g'1 

- >-'1 L. K. FULDA, Agent,
area

OPEN AGAIN OLD STAND

THE OPERA HOUSE ifad
Bakke. Wn-SON & Peterson 

Proprietorsmove-
Headquarters for Best) of

Win»» Liquors and Gig
- ^

1S it _ an*

For Forty-Mile fctir
ps Ititggid, J.i Li
[of .boing. l ti. h . ,i 
k'; dfggi
|J! TCiîî'ti.i
P i- • - : S

Str. BURPEE
, Will sail from

Nugget in New Quarters.
THE DIFFERENCE. The Nugget is issued today from its

An illustration of the workings of the new and permanent home, located 
mining laws of Alaska/ and the Yukon Third street, between Third and. Fourth 
territory is admirably shown in the avendes, where a commodious structure, 
Fotty Mile district, where, are several planned to meet every requirementpf a 
creeks, portions of which are in Alaska first-class printing plant, has been built 
and subject to American mining laws for its occupancy. As will be noticed, a 
and portions in the Yukon territory and mew dress of brevier type has supplanted 
subject to Canadian law. In that section tfie nonpareil formerly used, constitut- 
of the creek which may be in [Canadian ing an improvement which will doubt- 
territory, claims are 250 feet long, with lésé be appreciated by all our readers, 
altemte blocks of ten reserved for the The issue also commemorates the opera- 
crown. It costs the miner f 10 for tion of the first typesetting machine 
license and an equal amount to record, brought into the Yukon territory and of 
Should he by any chance develop pay; thé new power printing prêts lately re
in sufficient quantities to produce more' eelved by the Nugget. In addition to 
than |5000 in a season he must pay 10 the new machinery, thé oEcels el ~Ï1
per cent of all money in excess of that with a fresh supply of printing paper,
amount to the government. - /' ' envelopes, stationery, etc., making it

Right below him his neighbor has a the most complète establishment of Us 
claim 600 feet by 1320 feet. There are kind north of Seattle. It has always 
io claim reservations, no roaylty, no been thé policy of the Nugget to keep 
minera’ license, no expense but a fee well in advance of iti? competitors, and 

THE FIRST. for leowdieg of $2.60. The Nu^ef a visit to the new quartern will convince
The Nugget presents its readers todav would not contend that affairs in the anyone that it is doing so in the way of

with the first newspaper ever set uplin Lower countrylre all that could be de- printing facilities. Frienda of the paper,
the Yukon territory by means of a type 8ired' Oo the Contrary we are of the and the business public cspeciaUy, aie 
setting machine. Despite the boast of °Piflion that A^,ka ie «uffering from invited to eall aad leok the place over, 
our amiable, boiler-plate contemporary, ?f law’a9 thelYnko® territory
the DawSon Daily News, The Nugget ie Tcrin« from an overdose of the 
has the first type setting machine ever / ti
landed in Dawson and the only one that A baPPy mean betweenltbose two ex
*---------- been operated in the Yukon tîeœee would *nrnfah both, with dc-

~ airable and equitable laws.

C H
Smith & Hobbs’ Wharfon

[EilEIIIP.1 Nv-.- kv 
te.no ù:;;bi 
I has tc

ing
stroll by the gubernatorial pres 
shall spare neither pains nor ea 
furnish tnem with all the political sig
nificance that may attach thereto.
Ü Should'the governor expreaa an inten
tion of paying a visit to Modse Hide, 
or Swede creek, or Rosebud or any other 
of our flourishing rural communities in 
order to repair hi# political fences, the 
reading public may rest assured that 
The Nugget will keep them informed as 
to developments. If there is any. "po
litical significance” bring brought into 
this territory, whether up the river er 
over the pass, free of duty or with both 
specific and advalorem charges against 
it, The Nugget does not propose to allow 
the Daily New a monopoloy in haud-

ice, we
to vise cuy, 

t!g down fr. ve.Carrying Nugget Express, Freight 
and-Passengers..

For rates on express matter apply to Nugget
iTll&Æ^a avenge361186" r“t?S* Cra<fen

Steamer can be chartered for special service on reasonable terms
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FROM THE 
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COMMISSION ;Bw
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‘lisp
Police Promotions. ^ f 

The late retirement of several police
men resulted in a number of advance
ments among the men. Constables 
Skerving and Fail were promoted to the

____________ ___ ^ position of corporal. The second named
Admiral Dewey’s’home coming is in baa 8°ne Selkirk. Corporal Marshall 

the nature of one continuous fete. **s advanced to the rank of sergeant,
Dewey is making his return an extreme- and Ckmstatile Dick was transferred 
ly ÿfisurely affair and probably will from the barracks to the town station, 
not reach Washington before October 1: ----- - ThtoiC.
Meanwhile the greatest of preparations San FkaNCXSOO, July 28.-The 
are being made to give the modest steamer Moana today brought $500,000

deserves al? of W°rShlP’ and the hero the chamber of omuhecceoT^^^p.. - 1 .. ... ____ _
(lwgsr.G^iH of iL , ........ |^e.,GMehhMheen„^ thf NlIggGt XpTeSS, Aygoiw BMt-

Nugget Express ■ attorney and u 
. quiet. Judge • 
there/and he ~si 

■ wiH not bold
. :•

Anew statement are not nude with 
any desire to rejoice over the ruisfor- 

of a contemporary, but are Set 
forth here merely for historical reasons. 
Some 60 years hence, searchers for the 
mets relative to the early development 
of the Yukon will be interested to know 
that the Klondike Nu|g#t wa.*thc first 

r venture launched^ thé ter- 
_ x / __ * * -

vilF be equally interested in 
g that the first type setting ma 

brought over the pass and
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The formation is the same as in Eldo
rado. Over in the Golovin bay coun
try, too, a silver deposit discovered 19 
years ago is being worked. ” ^

What the Dawaonltes are Doing. . j 
Asked rfbout the doings of the Dawson j

î^dMTîniiB-^Nug.-!ites- Mt- wil3°" S&M: *'Janre9 white, i - 
v nives iîfs~^fews--Will‘Beai1Î0Î7 priflith a«t{*“Tex” had>. salomr^O,
Good lining Cnmp In a Year. " \f^Ù’ hu>t thc>" ^ ouMw <Uys be. 
uo° 1 fore and I \ understand, each cleared

„e is rich id gold and some day ! aK0llt ?,150°- -Trank Schow has ail in ter
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case, the- outcome of the anti-vaccina- he was....drinking w ith thfee men a^id
tiorr crusade, was dpened in tl'rcc wottxetL aim Went. to. bed iti-Alie ,
of queen's bench today, when the W-teSOrt.- When bv awdke', Tiev says, h> a; jho-ngot ef-fen unts of tlm vmpcmt "
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Vtlvely wounded,.. The Pulsory vaccination.
During the journey of the guardians 

to London- crowds of sympathizers met | 
them at various stations, -and - loudly
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trouble Wim-baused by the meeting of 
pai-tiew or Mataafa and Malietoa men, 
who were bearirig food offerings to the

issiouers. The outcome of all | Peered them. Upon their arrival-at 
these conferences is a mass meeting | London they weveuuet, by huge crowds, 
being held today at M u l in tun po^nt, ! who cheered the/ "Leicester martyrs, 
where the leading mem'-oL both ^des anXaecompaniecl them in procession, 
are discussing the future government* The court mandamused the mu 
of theislands.—---------------

i tioast. lie said today. 
States. 1 his allianw', in my opinioo,. ] j,g woiild.'undoubtedly reach New York 
is to be both offensive and defensive J-thput <'etober 1. "
The reaSoiVit lids not been jmbljshed When t'nc autliorities at Trieste offcied " B 
to the wQrfd. 1» that for political •res-1 Admiral D'cwey a large force of police to ■ B 
sops the president is-afrakl.toidtL-tiO. ’ i keep rtto"~idymp$:Vs":IRFiT"fibm' getting""^W

End of the Epidemic, into trouble, the tnlmimi smilingly <lc- < “
: dined ami said :

A A
c

! dians.
-WASHINGTON, July_29.—The war de

partment received the following from,
Gen. Brooke, at Havana, regarding the j gentlemen from top to bottom, 
yellow fever situation:

“Gen. Wood pat Santiago, reports no

>; ;■At Safata, on July* 4, some Mataafa
men attaeked the home of an opposing! Iloxoî-mm, July 21, via 8an Francisco, 
chief named Taamui, who with two July 28,—The volcanic eruption on Man- 
others was badly wounded. H. M. ti. na Loa is still in full bias tv The lava 
Torch went to the scene, but quiet had 
been restored.

Volcanic Eruption in Hawaii.
Why, ttirevdiip carries nothing but -

:

Chapter of Occidents.
| San don. B. C'A. J tilÿ 28..—A serious 
i accident odeur red heretbdky at tirm

Inflow is apparently filling up tlie table 
land. Milo and the whole island of Ha- 

Last week the chief justice issued wall are enveloped in smoke. Vessels 
orders toeertain towns in Sanaii to ap- encounter ilense clouds of smoke a hun

dred miles out at sea, and navigators are consider the present epidemic over." 
seriously inconvenienced. Kilauea is 

the court hud not been complied wiiht-j-nteo smoking freely, and imlioutidns are'
Chief Lanati ordered them not to obey, that this volcano will soon be in active
telling the towns to pay no attention to eruption. “ ;v ..!..AAZ~Z A
the orders of the court, which were 'Frank Davey a photographer, has re

turned from a visit to tlie volcano.- lie prize at Entislev, Eng.
Bays there is a source of eight craters.
Five of them were ilead, but appeared to 

The Mataafans openly defied the [.have been active quite recently. One of
the others were belching forth smoke 
and fire and molten rocks of great size.
According to Davey, rocks were thrown 

on their refusal he decided to leave up as big as horses, and they went so
high that they cooled before falling to 

SANTO DOMINGO IN TURMOIL. " the ground.
NKW York, July 29,—Heurcaux, 

president of the republic of Santo Do
mingo, *as MsasHnaled by Ramon 
Caeeres as the beginning of " another

i day, 
near 
vauti 
lish i 

-will

more -cases among troops or govern
ment employes. Sanitary evtiditinna . . ,

„ ; .... , 1 # • SovvrriL'ii mme. wbetvlw Ellis WH:are excellent. 1 think we may safely .-------,,----------------—r— , , —mms, a well experienced miner, lost ■
his life mud his comrade was severely "■

; injfin»il Kill} 1 ini'll left hi>rn vi»atnivlnv '
to do eontraet work at the Sovereign,r.'.^ 
and just started work today. They had 
tunneled about 20 feet and weré drill- 2

r-*--•

. pear before the supreme court in cer- 
r tain civil cases where thorjudgment of pyfilDEJSEWS IN BRIEP.

Chas. Gecffrien, n mtimber of tbe Ganaditui 
ministry Is dead.

G tin. Shatter will be retired on tbe age limit 
after Octntrertftrnext:—----------
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-ing more holes and loading, when 
somehow, through striking the capo 
too hard or a fuse too short, which is j 
not known, three or four charges went 
off simultunebuslv, killing WUUam& “
“J Dr. towet-s left

lU-Qfl nicely lor several weeks, here immediately to attend to the in-
lASSStiS iitrie.Wc.ery.Uaho is beta* brought ]
elect Quay to ihe United states senate. down on the bavksNof comrades. He ■
JSSSSSaitiï'S^tSÏSS- ea«not recover. \ - ' 1 -J

«d a-'* ‘“biers wore killed or burned to death. HALIFAX, N. S., July 28.—FShr men ,
taïlülSl «ere erushed.to death, seven séviohsly V

•Mnatên'llttp^tàe‘»\.B-ryan’ f°- lh5Alsi0-R4injured and anuinber slightly, btfrt 
Ann Autell,notwithstanding strenuousefforts the wreck of a construction train on

ti-e Midland railroad in Hants count,- .... 
an Insane asylum, bv sending her poisoned this afternoon. A train of fiât cars was

nlrmr‘,r,‘lwa$ “I' ^ I ‘""Ul, wm b, proceeding slot,ly along some ne«
that 1,000 Italians, under contract to ing the opening into the Mississippi river of track, when one of the center trucks B
work on sugar plantations of Hawaii $ît tFwmpteë Âe w'feVSfîhat m'igh y jumped, the rails and others behind B
are about to land in New York in stream. > - piled-on top of it. There were 25 or 30 |
transit to San Francisco. The commis- 0^e« kuiedSnY3wiu‘be ^ men on the train. All “those on boai^ *
sioner was asked what steps .would bn^eWîhorhmP ^ car that first left the track, four in §
have to be taken under the law to allow pines wifi be so treated/ —~~ * number, were instantly killed. One ov

HT “iSJSS .aVSÆîïïr.ï.ÆV.’EUfSSS I «»» Of tioae WnredardV. daigegbu.
The failuiQ of congress at the shots perminui^, and ^nn, be taken apart iu 15 conditioBi,- The accident happened J - - 

iasÇ se^rte ^^ton the recom- ^
mçudatiûhS of the bureau of immigra- nel or a bursting charge ofliigb explosives* 
tionj with<view of meeting just such WlH kiH by concussion in a radius of 200

Gilchrist, the Canadmn rifleman, took first
only wprds on |taper. Some towns did 
not appear, while from the remaining -vThy Dreyfus trial will occupy 15 or 20 days, 

and It is miped to end it during August.
The Nineteenth infantry has started from 

Pennsylvania for the PhiUlpipes via Sail ^Fran
cisco.
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court. The chief justice then asked 
the commissioners to suppoi-t his au
thority with warships if necessary, and

Samoa.
anrm Contract Labor for Hawaii.

Washington, Dl Ck, July 28.^Com-^ 
missioner Powderly, bureau of immi- 

. I gratlon, has'received a telegram from
revolution. The government is pre- -^be eastern representative of a trans
paring to meet the insurrectionists. It 
is believed by exiles now in this coun
try that it will be necessary for' the 
United States to interfere between, the 
factions on the island.. They also ex
press the belief that it will some day 
become attached to the greater re: 
publie,
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Roosevelt Killed Alger.
Chicago, J qly28.—AWashiugtonepe- 

cial to the Tribune says : It has develop
ed that Governor Roosevelt wrote a let-

Ia ..ràtï-.
The Cafe Royal 'is the most respectihlê i 
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Iflll river». After almost unheard-of bard- ï APTHI TP I FW 
ships, they reached the Peel'river in I>- u _<:...
cember. After a short stop to recruit IsVrepnroB to supply ylutlrf!
their strength,the five pushed oti again _________boat. High-Grade LlQui
in a weetwardly course until they struck DAWSON'S FINEST 
the Beaver, a tributary of the Stewart, 
down which they worked to the Stewart, 
after which they had easy sailing to the 
mouth of the river. They intended 
coming to Dawson, and are probably 
now. here.

The men say that the greatest foe 
countered on the trail was scurvy, which 
attacked .a large number of travelers and 
resulted in many deaths. As an illus
tration, there were 33 men in their 
camp on the Peel river in December, 
and of that number 30 had the awful 
disease. They had no medicines suit-

A ■-- i ,
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Parliament May Grant Two Seats 
in the Yukon Council.;

r Americans , 
Dewey.

'y>:
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Hotel aai Clot Roomsm r * —— -for McKinley—. 
Death of flaxl. 
Crew.

The Bill Favorably Considered In the 
Senate—Money Appropriated for 
Public Works in the Yukon.

TheYukon Fly
en- . - V • OPERATING THE STEAMERS

ELDORADOAND BONANZA
V \ •••.ifery fi». D.,. ..... .

■ ; i
Ottawa, bufy 22.—The senate to

day went into committee to amend the 
*4*’ * Yukon territory act, which gives-, the 

government power to issue and regulate 
shop and taVern licenses; to legislate 
for the preservation of health, and to 

; permit the judge, or judges to retire 
I ■ from the advisory board, ws-they might

—For the second - 
ched Trieste A fi
ght formally de-
(litically for Mc- J 
gave a dinner on - 
of Minister Har- .. j 
ip with a glàgp - j
Dewev said :
ai the president; . I 

iTTTSm McKinley,

t

I Ell,*, m
i

M‘1&rji£T^,'S3iœSi,8S£$ sas;
| " Direct connections st Bkert

S. S. CITY OF SEATTLE and 
Sr lr HUMBOLDT

and the men could only suffer and 
be called upou to frante laws which fstrugglerrentit Tleath relieved them of 

, ' they Would^be aftorwards .called upon their pain. On Christmas day the five 
toAdmiDt^^ aenator Power pressed who poehed on came across a cabi* 
for some arrangement for local tepre- abotitiagmHerWitof theiftad**t«ff of 
sentation on the board. Jfom DavH‘ the Reaver, wbichtwo argonauts had 
-Mills was in favor of giving the British built upon the approach of winter. Inside 
residents the right of electing one or they found two men sick in bed with 
two members to the council. He thought the scurvy, ^They said they had been 
the number should be limited to two, taken sick several weeks before, and the 
and that thafr provteton-shoaM only be disease had progressed until atlastthey 
brought into effect by proclamation, were unable to leave their beds. As à 
The committee rose and reported the 
toll as amended, and the senate" ad
journed, '/
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THE CANADfAN DEVELOPMENT
was reeking with filth, and tifiè new ar
rivals couldliot endure to remain inside.

The travelers eould afford the sick 
ones no relief, and were obliged to re
luctantly leave them to their fate, as 
they had hut little food left and were 
obliged to hurry on. They have not the 
slightest doubt that both men perished

H. MAITLAND KERSEY MANAGINO DIRECTOR
.. ~ mÜÉnTmi.--; -

jrïir. ' V
J SW IFT AND

SLx• Hooey for the Yukon.
____ " The supplementary main estimates

were laid on the table of the house yes
terday afternoon, so that now the coun-

_____ try is face to face with the amount that
•* the government propose to expend,

.with the.very slight exception of some miserably.
- two op three million dollars for railway

subsidies, which have yet to be brought Cargo of Kittens,
down. The grand total amounts to j All sorts of things, alive and dead, 
451,783,393 ^ ! have Seen brought to Dawson to tempt

The budget reported for the Yukon the unsophisticated miner to.ipart with 
territory amounts- to a total of about his hoardings of gold, but it remained 
$750,000, made up of the following:
Salaries arid expenses of administra-
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"Ell"
"KiHUK-..g hiltv ironical ’> ■

' uf the emperou m 
yinilii.g Scfoie a - y’»"1 
■ licet, of itU- oui- ;:.'g. .- 
Csevtoil home of 
it-IiroUv.'T, slaiir 

T nitcil States.
lay at Trieste 

to' Xàplès, Leg- . ; 
c has iieen urged 
inclined not to _

^ Tic said today 
reavii New York

for a man named Bjerrenark, who ar
rived from the outside one day last 

tion, $70,000 ; contingencies. $35,000 ; week, to bring in a cargo of kittens, 
salary of another jadge for the terri- He showed a faithful knowledge of the 
torial court, $40(^0: increase of clerk’s Klondike market, for nice, sléek, striped 
salary, $1509; living expenses of two kittens like he brought in were worth 
judges, $4000; incidental expenses for exactly an ounce in town dust last week, 
the court, $4000; cest of keeping prison- es he was pleased to find, but how many 
ers,|£jl5,00Q; pay of officers and men of nien would have conceived such an idea 
.the militia, $50,000 : food, clothing, but he. It was not all profit, however, 
transportation, etc., $75,000 : trails, for Mr. Bjerrenark was obliged to pay 

, roads and bridges, $175,000 ; telegptrph 50 cents a head duty on tbe
line, incHiding branch to Atlin, $147,- Log Cabin and $2.50 more for blanks in
500; public buildings, $152,500; allow- connection with the transaction, be- . ... .
ance to N. W.. M. 1». for customs dutiei sides losing a half day of valuable time. Dfl.W£Oft SlIWfTlill & Bllildlflfl6!1!

* collected during 1497-8 9, $0000; rents — ■»----- «— . ■
for public buildings, $27,000. Other Rev< D. E. Cock, the successor of SMITH A HOBBS, Prop»,
estimates include $14,700 for a trail Rev. Dickey at Grand Forks has Floortngi CeÜlng ü4 A» Kinds of PlMieil Lltonber, Bara, Counters, 
from BdmoMoa <-ird D.wsor. j riTrt ^ lle <£££^ hi.

, new duties. Tne young gentleman is PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED
but 25 years of age, and this is Ms first 

day, it was learned that he has ordered regular appointment, though he has 
nearly $7090 worth of supplies for the done missionary work in Labrador, 
canteen which it to proposed to estais- He is a gradaate of Pine Hill Presby- 
lish at the barrados. and that none of it terian College at Halifax, possesses a 

~~ will be . whiskey. The drinks to *e very pleasing address, and will doubt- 
^- -raerved are beec. porter, alè. -etc., it loss do good work here.—He went to 

being against the regulations to sell Grand Forikn on Thursday, but one 
’’hard” stuff, as whiskey and kindred week from Sunday he will occupy Dr. 
liquors arë termed. The profits arising Tîrant’s pulpit in Dawson, 
from, the sales, the colonel explains, 
are applied to the improvement of the 
men’s mess or in the purchase of gy 
naeium apparatus or other things tend
ing to their enjoyoteut. The system 

1 has ibeeo in vogue far about forty years,
" and Colonel Steele believes it has ac

complished much goad. A neucleue far 
the canteen which promises to be 
important feature is a fine billiard 
table which the colonel ordered and 
which is now ready to be set up.

DeaHu Oi ttM TralL
K, C. Kirk returned to the city Tues

day from delwyn, whither he went on 
the late stampede. He didn't succeed 
in locating any gold, buMfhile stopping 
at Stewart Mr. Kirk Wt a party of five 
men who had just arrived from the out
side after an 18 months’ trip over one of 
the far-iamed Edmonton trails, and 
heard from them 

fY deprivation and c 
hear. The men i
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W. MEED, deal. Freight sad Passenger Agent. Offfcfc, A C. Co.’s Office Dal
.......

British-American Steamship Co. • Frank ’
Operating fiver Itealnere 

ROBERT KERR, MILWAUKEE, REINDEER, PILGRIM, LOTTA TALBOT, SV 
W. H. Evans, ».«,«« clou eonHieTioM* «ns Tin 

S. S. “GARONNE,” Sailing from St. Attehael July i, August ig, J

CHAS. H. NORRIS, Mgr. YukonDlvtilon. FRANK J. K1XGHORN, Agent. Yukon!
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,The Barracks Canteen.
In a talk with Colonel Steele Thurs-
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MANUFACTURE» WASHINGTON FIR*a5dCIDAR 

h. Ta Rolls*

m

Dr. Great, it is learned, has decided 
to go outside, and has notified hie pres
bytery to that effect. A successor is. 
expected t# arrive within a couple of 
weeks, and tee doctor will Ieave44m- 
med lately thereafter. ,

Laid to Rest.
John Ward died at the Good Samaritan 

hospital on tluUBth from the effects of a 
cancer, and the remains were buried 
next day from Jenkins A Barker’s, De
ceased was 48 years of age, and » native 
of Ireland.

John E. Quigley died Monday at St. *• Fw 
Mary’s hospital from the effects of ty
phoid fever, and the funeral took place 
Thursday town the church, Rev. Gen
dreau officiating. Deceased came bey# 
from California.

Stewellyn Beers died at Kt. Mary’s 
hospital Thursday Horn typhoid fever, 

a story of hardship, He was 24 years of age and a native of 
eth that waaawful to Wtlte OUTiiW : ;> ' 
id that they, together 'Phe remains of the infant daughter of 

with scores of othèrs who had been mif- Ifc tnîlin. Hick Mâiûettus were in*
V led by lying deecriptioosuf the country tened op Thugsday* .• 

to be traréaetLltârtod.iorthe Klondike . '
bjr way of the Laird, P^l mtd Stewart W ^
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in him, but who was left by fickle na
ture without the attributes which would 
have sustained him in the trials. lUfflt 
fall he was a trusted clerk of J. Rosen 
berg, proprietor of the New York store,

BelOW and when the latter went outside he left 
Graham in charge of his store, with the 
only restriction that the profits of the 
business should be turned over to Ben 
Levy. During Mr. Rosenberg’s absence,
Mr. Levy askcthfcraham for the mpneys 
which he had reason to believe had ac
crued, but he was given only $750, Grar 
ham confessing that he had drank up 
the balance. Graham, it is said, con
tinued to indulge in liquor to such an 
extent that be was finally sent to a hos - 
pital with a case of dèlirium tremens.
Mr. Rosenberg finally arrived home over 
the ice and he-get HObetter satisfaction
than did Mr. Levy. He then took an OFFICE, OPPOSITE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMfiRICA. 
invoice of his stock, with the result that 
he became convinced Graham had done 
away with about $3000 of bis money,
Graham was finally arrested,,,at his in
stance, and on Thursday, after a hearing 
before Colonel Steele, Jwas remanded_for 
trial before the territorial court. Gra
ham’s friends are exceedingly grieved 
over bis trouble, at» be is naturally an 
hoaet maw, though weak. ...,

Bi mi s
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- -r fOra, Flora, Nora, Olive Hay
. . Don’t Be Caught on Bers . .

— ■——------------------ -----------:—’ —’ ~~

Remember, the River Is Rapidly Falling
OUR BOATS ARE SMALL AND FAST . .
MEALS AND * ACCOMMODATIONS THE BEST

Read Shipping News for Record Trip by Str. Flora»
Jldi. Through Connections to Outside —

Cargoes. 1

XX'X:’
r Falling Faat-The 

a Round Trip to 
el in Short Order.
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. Co.’s boats, Seattle No. 3 
j. 1, arrived in port this 

■k each laden with a fine line of pro-
fcfisrvwr*
h was the major portion of the 

, ^ . .were tied up at
/where a hand- 

is just being eom- 
De Puy, the master of 

3, is a widely known gentleman 
1er of peerless qualities. Hit 
up river included the follow

ing : J. McMillan, of Vancouver ; J. H 
, Preston, a Rampart attorney ; J. J. 

Cftwley, of the Ladue Mining Co.; Mrer 
Miller, J. McGillovrav and.gr; RUHlfl.

The Seattle No. 1 is officered as fol
lows : Captain White, First OfficerBür- 
nesen, Chief Engineer Lewie, SepQjnd 
Engineer Allen. Judge Wood, the presi
dent of the company, acted as purser on 
the up trip, owing to the absence of the 
regular official. - ;

The A. C. Co.’s handsome steamer 
Susie, Captain Dolson, arrived from St.

her second trip for the sea
son Wednesday evening. The round 
trip from Dawson was made in a little 

22 days, an achievement of 
e crew are very proud. The 

boat brought up a large barge of hard* 
ware, and 20 tons of cannel Coal for the 
lira steamer. The bbat also carried the 
following passengers : Mrs. M. Walker, 

! T. B. Jacky, A. E. Anderson, J. Opalier,
Bernard Kenney, P. R. W’ilson, Mrs

What Con 
Meant 

,. Going

I,».;'

The Nu* 
r forr of ar 

euecegsTuTD 
the other d 
mending H

;

boats, 
‘b new dock WEST 1 

y DAWSON WkVILLA DÉ LIONis®
ssnstt-
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fc, Cafe and Beer Gardens—---- -
P yOuwsCu’i ONLY Summer Resort

OP WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Round Trip, aS -oants,^ Uon Cslabratod Beer. . __

French Paul, know» throughout the Yukon See the nexv consignment of 
■sa scientific chef of great ability, is in charge negligee shirts, underwear, hats.
Of the cuisltle at the French Restaurant,Third H. Hershberg, first door south of 

’ - — ■ ■ “■1 J---- —- House, Front street.

If you are flgurhig on a thawing machine 
call and figure with us. Nugget Exprers office. 
Aurora block.

j
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Roornsj-Monday night. Au r. 14.

POLICE COURT NEWS. men’s suits, 
hosiery, ere. ; 

Madden
©

■

-- J. P. Gill,of Sixty Mile, was brought 
down on a charge of selling liquors dur
ing prohibited hours. He was found 
guilty and fined $50 and costs. > -

The case against George Lion, for 
selling liquor during prohibited hours, 
was concluded on Thursday, when a fide, 
of $100 and Costs was imposed.

Mr. Barbuso, the son of Italy who, it 
is charged, foolishly impersonated an 
absent friend and recorded a claim in 
his name, was released on bail furnished 
by some friends. -- . :

MM st., near corner vi imru nvo. iu» 
patrons the most delicious viands that can be 
produced from the delicacies of the market. f ••==Æ ?. jL--a■3»

Good-Sized Deals. I
Messrs. Vernon & Storry report having *old ■ .

duilng the week No. 5 above on Hunker creek, ■
and a bench oil Gobi Hill, opposite No. 1 Bo- ■
nanza, for 125,000 and $5,000, respectively, cash.

-4Ü
Horne says it will not be until the country has ■
become largely populated. It was said by a ■
V ietoria attorney last spring that the reason of 8 ■ 
the passage of the law excluding Americans .■
from the Atlln gold fields was because the CaU- 
adian line liatl exerted its influence to keep 
them out until if could extend its system there
In take care of t lie trallie. A later report that-----  _
the road had decided not to make such » de- ! 'S* 
velopmeut tod to the belief that that was the SM 

_ , reasou for the non-rigid enforcement of theWater filters and coolers at J. II. Holme & L aw. ' -- - ----
Drink pure water and be healthy. Op- l

Excellent service anfi moderate prices at the 
Cafe Royal. _______ ______________

Figure with us before placing you or 
Honker freight and save'money. as 
dry Dock:. _____________________

Notice of Dissolution.
The firm nt Fimreson A Cushman, of Grand 

Fork*, was dissolved on July 25. Alt bills due 
M» firm will be collected by A. B, Furgeson,

Mr. Furgeson has formed a new partnership 
with Mr. R. 8. Eskridge, and will Continue 
business at the same stand. Grand Forks.

Reduced rates at the Cafe Royal.

If you are figuring on a thawing machine 
call and figure, with us. Nugget Express office, 
Aurora block. ' . - t
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•ICbas. A. Damon became involved in 
a wordy altercation at the Yukon hotel 
and was ejected by Mr. Dresser, the 
maeager, whereupon he brought an act
ion for assault and Mr. Dresser was| 
fined $5 and costs.

uviumu ttoiiuoj, j. . Mrs. Lizzie Davis tearfully represented

ton, H. H. Podgett, S. A. McLeod-f H. murdered her little woolly poodle with 
C. Murphy, J. W. Scott, T. Simmons, a single snap of his awful jaws, arid the 
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and child, L. courttbokatejis to see that the animal
Webster, A. Luening. : ’ {find a muLTe

Men working on the night shift un- ' A w. Hall, 1
loading steamer SgBti» No. 3 were very Bets, ticket seller at the Klondike • Private dining and wine rooms at the Cafe
pleasantly surprised when the clock bridge/'for keeping a cheap pair of Roytl —------    /—

“hfoml'Sceiving an invitation from the officers of fae was arrested on a chas ’e of assault WANTED
the ship to join them at supper. As preferred by Mr. Hall. Defendant ad- g 
there were between 40;ajid: 56 men em- mitted putting the other off, but said
ployed, it meant no small trouble for he bad not used more than the necessary
those who had the preparation of the of force.
.upper in «to*, but. b^to tto
spread they gave the boys, they did not employe, E. M. Sullivan, for $150 al 
appear to mind it. The tables were set leged to be doe her on contract. The I 
with a repast that would Eav»^ done defendant -eet -ww-Hiat Nellie had vio- 
credit to a swell hotel on the -outside. oyJ^ng tbf„theatre
That the men appreciated the kindness pany <« a young man and that he had 
of the company goes without saying, and therefore terminated Jrer employment, 
many were the expression* of good wifi Judgment was reserved, 
as they returned to work. Julinir^«%Mi A joerehant, was ar-

The Willie Irving waa-obliged to tofîba^wfth teBinïde^d”^' 
give up thç. effort to, White ^ that rite ifough^ a q^n"-
Horse, whither she started Saturday, tity of eggs froth Mr. Goddard to sell at

rt near. her °wn store, and that everybody who

— pafchod. had examined Goddard’s stock of iÈui
The passengers were tiwnsferred to the and found thefii tobe generally rotten.
“ZSf/S to ,o„. «5/buSath,Lro^g^,,5dd

znieaaB%hmclaim, No. J6 Eldorado. old enough to walk. ” The courtlSriallv
The week has been one of the liveli- dismissed the case, but cautioned God 

est in shipping circles in the history of .£^to ^al n9 ”°« in tjie fragfant 
the river. Nine large boats were tied " -, Vf - ' ■
to the leve

■
Co.’s, 
poslte Fairview Dr. Brown is now looyod 4« his old

_, ._ . the A. C. block. New anil complete equipment,
Sheet metal work 'at J. H. Holme"$ Co.'s, moderate charges àmt work wurraiued.

Orders filled promptly. Opposite Pairview-. IMYou can get jour eyes tested arid glasses------
fitted at Pioneer Drug Store K. Shoflf, chemist. -1- If von are figuring on a thawing machine 

call and figure with us. Xugget-Express office, 
Aurora block.

If you are flguriug ou a thawlna roacoine 
call and figure with us. Nugget Express office, 
Aurora block.

Notice of Sale.
Vernon & Storry will sell at public auction 

on Saturday, the 21st Inst., at 2 p. in., niter in. is 
structions from the receiver in ifie state of 
The Pioneer Trading Corporation of Klondike. yil 
Limited, 30 mining claims, 20,000 cartridges, 
and steam launcji Did Pioneer, by-order of the 
sheriff; No. 1 Magnet gnlclRby order of mort
gagee, If not/prevfously satisfied; one-half in
terest in» No. 80A below, iionanza; 14 and 15 
Eureka creek, left fork. Verson A- storry.

$150. Turkey dinner at Cafe Royal Sun
day. . $1.50. , -----

Tin an ; granite ware at J. H. Holme & Co.’s 
opposite Fair-view liotel.

SF-:

m

m, \tr AN TED—Cook for roadhouse.
~ Nugget office.,

^ PALMISTRY
Xf'XTRAORDINARY—Mr». Dr. Slayton, the 
rj world’s greatest palmist and medium, 
recognized by all as the wonder of the age. 
Don’t fall to see this wonoerful woman. Con
sult her oii any and all affairs of life. • Office in 
Goodwin Hotel, Second avenue, between Second 
and Third street».. Hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Apple nt
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fmam 'l ï
I: YUKON m MILL CO. m.

m g

MANUFACTURERS OF
First Quality Matched,
Rustic, Roofing, and Rough Lumber

House

:Dressed

1RESTAURANTS.
BK »F."«rii»sisr'‘ic' ■itpHE FRENCH RESTAURANT, cor. Third St. 

4 and 3rd nve. Open all-night. Reejilar 
$1 dinner from 12 to 8 . Meals sent out. Deli
cious French pastry a specialty. “French PauP* 
chef.

:
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_ BUYS THE BEST MEAL IN 
22 , PAWSON AT THE

f Rainier House. J
Pa

IQ
■

PROFESSIONAL CARPS
- ——Û--------- UWTMUI, -------------- ------------

Store. Dawson.

TABOR & HULME—Barrister* and Solicitor»;
Slîï.Pu-1 lc ’ c"n

.to tornto b.
LT,r»hW

First-Glass Lodging-House in Connection. 
Second Ave.» 2d door north Cafe Royal:v

THE SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN BANK
©Andrew Chilmm****1®' 'a.^Î.^oklbbbo,

President. Cashier.
Gold dust received for delivery to the mint or 
assay office In Seattle. Prompt returns made.

*.. Aj

n LEM ENT, PATTULLO & RIDLEY-Advd 
. cafe», Barrister», Notaries, Conveyancers, 
Ac Money to loan, Offices, First Avenue. isM:es are
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PMVaiCIANS AMD tunc CONS
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ELDORADO. SALOON
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